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As Chair of the Eastbourne Education Business Partnership, it gives me great pleasure 
in welcoming you to Eastbourne Youth Radio (EYR) 2022.

There are few projects which bring together so many schools, students, teachers 
and employers in the intense and fulfilling experience of 3-days of live radio 
broadcasting from the studios of our partner East Sussex College in Eastbourne. 
Furthermore, EYR provides the whole Eastbourne community with a local project 
that they can feel a part of, with parents, grandparents and friends all tuning in to 
87.7FM or via www.eyr.org.uk to hear the youth programmes and contributions 
from their families and schools.

EYR is notable for its longevity and sustainability, and, we are proud to be celebrating 
our 22nd year. This is an achievement in itself, and testament to its value, popularity, 
and its ongoing relevance to the curriculum and personal development of students. 
More than 1000 students will be involved, representing 13 schools and colleges across 
the area, supported by the sponsorship of over 40 businesses and other organisations, 
a really wonderful example of the collaboration between education, commerce and 
the community. My sincere thanks and congratulations to everyone involved.

And a note for your calendars and diaries: The BIG Futures Show (BFS), the town’s 
largest employability, skills and job seekers event, and another project of the 
Education Business Partnership, returns on 25th April 2023.

Faiza Shafeek
Chair, Eastbourne Education Business Partnership

Welcome to

EASTBOURNE YOUTH RADIO 2022
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ON AIR!
Eastbourne Youth Radio (EYR) returns to the airwaves for the 22nd year from 16th 

– 18th November 2022 on 87.7FM and online at www.eyr.org.uk. Broadcast from 
studios at East Sussex College in Eastbourne, EYR sees students aged from 5-19 from 
local schools and other organisations, present their radio shows covering a wide 
range of topics – much of it live. This year’s broadcast coincides with several notable 
events. Namely, Anti-Bullying Week, Global Entrepreneurship Week, UK Parliament 
Week and finally BBC Children in Need. Individual programmes will cover all of these 
during the packed 3-day schedule.

EYR is only made possible by the considerable support and involvement of the many 
businesses and organisations that are detailed in the listing pages that follow. 

Anne Menzel, Marketing Manager at Stagecoach South East, and lead sponsor, says, 
“We are delighted to be supporting Eastbourne Youth Radio. We’ve seen first-hand the 
wonderful opportunities the project offers the students; developing organisational, 
technical and creative skills whilst giving them the opportunity to explore topics that 
directly affect them and their future. We’re looking forward to getting involved again 
to hear what the young people of Eastbourne have to say!” 

We are very pleased to receive financial support from the Eastbourne & Lewes 
District Community Safety Partnership. This recognises our work promoting Anti-
Bullying Week and this year’s theme ‘Reach Out’ plus issues around mental health 
and wellbeing. Several programmes will focus on related stories and the many 
organisations providing support including Eastbourne & District Samaritans.

Southern Water is back to talk about ‘Misconnections’. Edwards Vacuum and LECS 
(UK) Ltd will be talking engineering and VulcanEllis and Frontside Developments will 
be looking at local construction projects. Other contributions include, UpCountry 
Stone Cross, East Sussex Fire & Rescue Service, Brewers, St. Wilfrid’s Hospice, Stellaria 
Media, Radio DGH and many more.

EYR is all about enabling young people to research, produce, present and perform their 
own material in association with community partners for a family audience. From this 
they learn and develop a whole range of skills that they will find helpful in future life. 

We hope that you enjoy listening to their work over the three days.
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Sponsor headlines:

STAGECOACH SOUTH EAST ARE PROUD TO 
SERVE THE COMMINITY IN EASTBOURNE 
We are Stagecoach South East, a bus 
operator providing transport solutions for 
the community, by the community. With 
over 60 buses serving the Eastbourne area, 
we are here to get you where you need to 
be. Our frequent Loop service runs every 
half hour and gets you straight into the 
heart of Eastbourne, with easy access to 
the Beacon, beach and beyond! 

Community is at the heart of everything we do, supporting local charities, 
organisations, and businesses to ensure our towns and villages prosper. Our iconic 
summer service, the Dotto train, holds great pride for the people of Eastbourne, and 
helps support the thriving tourist economy.

We are proud to run services that help support the day-to-day lives of so many 
people in the local community, which is why our team are dedicated to help make 
Eastbourne flourish. We offer great value bus tickets for those quick trips into town. 
Our regular #1 and #1A service allows you to hop on the bus for as little as £1.80. 

The environment and sustainability are at the forefront of all we do. In September 
2022, we teamed up with Sussex Wildlife Trust to clean local beaches to help protect 
our stunning coastline.

MAKING THE RIGHT 
CONNECTIONS IN YOUR HOME

Connecting household waste incorrectly can have a devastating impact on the local 
environment. Here at Southern Water, we have a team dedicated to finding such 
connections and working with a range of people to stop the pollution to the local 
streams, rivers and the sea. 

It can be difficult to know whether you have a misconnection. However, if you are 
having renovations done to your home, or simply moving a washing machine to 
another area of the house. Please check you are connecting to the correct drain.

More information can be found at, 
www.southernwater.co.uk/help-advice/sewers-and-drains/bad-plumbing-and-polution

Photo: Lou@Bus.Fan234
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Eastbourne Youth Radio:

PROGRAMME LISTINGS
On-air Wednesday 16th – Friday 18th November 2022.

10:00-11:00  EYR Launch Mix
Sponsored by: Stagecoach South East
www.stagecoachbus.com  07341 125188

EYR launches for the 22nd year from studios at East Sussex College in Eastbourne. 
The college media students will begin this year’s broadcast with music, chat and 
previews of the great shows we have coming up over the next 3-days.

11:00–12:00  Bede’s Prep
Sponsored by: Pomodoro e Mozzarella
www.pomodoro-e-mozzarella.com  01323 733800

We have a maths theme running through our show this year including songs linked with 
numbers, maths poems and an interview with the eminent mathematician Johnny Ball. 
We will also include a snippet of the history of Bede’s, live musicians, wacky news, and an 
‘on this day’ section. We may even find time to put some of our maths teachers to the test 
with some devilishly tricky questions. So, sit back and enjoy the show.

12:00-13:00  Polegate School
Sponsored by: The Observatory Science Centre
www.the-observatory.org  01323 832731

Polegate School are excited to be involved in this year’s broadcast and have put 
together a jam-packed show that is sure to entertain. Tune in to hear our choir perform 
some of our favourite songs and get involved with our fun live game show! We are 
very lucky to be sponsored by Herstmonceux Science Centre and so we will be talking 
about our previous visits there and sharing lots of fascinating facts about outer space! 

13:00-14:00  The Eastbourne Academy
Sponsored by: Mears Group
www.mearsgroup.co.uk   07732 055970

The Eastbourne Academy is back and better than ever. Join us for a packed hour of 
radio including speeches, poems, quizzes and a great selection of music. We will be 
discussing what life is like for a young student at a new school, how we feel about the 
world today and getting excited for Christmas!

Wednesday 16th November
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14:00–15:00  East Sussex College
Supported by: Eastbourne & District Samaritans
www.samaritans.org/branches/eastbourne  0330 094 5717

The music students from East Sussex College wow you with a feast of live music and 
interviews with the bands.

15:00-16:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: LECS (UK) Ltd
www.lecsuk.co.uk  0203 62 72 247

Continuing our feast of live studio performances from the music students. 

16:00–17:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Frontside Developments

www.frontside-developments.co.uk  07454 228481

Time for nostalgia with the ESCG students who take a walk down their 
childhood memory lane with music, memories and, yes, an interview 
with Hacker T Dog!

17:00–18:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Eastbourne & Lewes District

Community Safety Partnership
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk  07939 578415

The Art Show – Join Caroline for all things arty and how you can get creative. Some 
important community safety messages from Inspector Rachel Barrow who will be 
with us too.

18:00–19:00  ‘Answer Back!’
Sponsored by: Brewers Decorator Centres
www.brewers.co.uk  01323 411080

The popular panel-show returns kindly sponsored by Brewers. Pre-recorded with a 
student audience, the panel, including, Caroline Ansell MP, Christina Ewbank – CEO 
of Eastbourne Unltd & EDEAL, Cllr Josh Babarinde OBE – Lib Dem parliamentary 
candidate and Peter Marchant, Executive Headteacher at Cavendish School answer 
topical questions about local, national and wider issues.

19:00–20:00  Radio DGH
Sponsored by: Radio DGH
www.radiodgh.com  01323 435748

Radio DGH, Eastbourne’s Hospital Radio Station, will once again be here giving you 
an insight into hospital radio. From presenting on air and what goes on behind the 
scenes, how we run as a charity and even ways on how you can be involved. 
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00:00–04:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Eastbourne EBP
www.eastbourneebp.org.uk  07890 388624

Happy Thursday. More from EYR for the night owls to keep you entertained.  

04:00–07:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: The BIG Futures Show
www.bigfuturesshow.org.uk  07890 388624

Counting down to breakfast with more music and items from the college students.

07:00–08:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: VulcanEllis
www.vulcanellis.co.uk  01293 699301 

The Thursday Breakfast Show – join Tom, Becca and Oscar for music and news about 
what we have for you on EYR 87.7FM today.

08:00–09:00  Cavendish School
Sponsored by: Southern Water
www.southernwater.co.uk  07387 046751

The Cavendish Breakfast team will start your day with an energetic show that 
features a variety of music, interviews and features. There will be live music from our 
Cavendish based band and our resident cinema expert will be running their eyes 
over the latest releases. We’ll also be taking you back to the 90s as we test our team’s 
knowledge of the iconic sitcom ‘Friends’. Plus, there will also be the world premiere 
of the ground breaking ‘Guess the Lyric quiz’ which is sure to drive you to frustration 
with its annoying nature!

20:00–22:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Ditzy Media
www.ditzymedia.com  07958 559600

Starting the series of documentaries, including coverage of ‘Anti-Bullying Week’, plus 
features and music shows from students at ESCG.

22:00–00:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Firebrand – Brand Design Agency
www.firebrand.co.uk  01323 430700

Continuing the college student documentaries interspersed with features and 
musical items for your entertainment into the night.

Thursday 17th November
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09:00–10:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Neupauer
www.neupauer.org  07588 751506

Eastbourne, we have a problem………..we experience disruption from the future!

10:00–11:00  Stone Cross School
Sponsored by: UpCountry Stone Cross
www.upcountrystorehouse.com  01323 488188

Tune in for an hour of lively entertainment and informative chatter with Stone 
Cross School in partnership with UpCountry Garden & Country Store. Our show is 
called ‘when I grow up’ and is focused around exploring different careers linked to 
our school value of aspiration. Learn more about a range of jobs from working with 
animals or those linked to space to being a dancer, mechanic or chef. Also, don’t miss 
our super school choir singing, Harry Potter quiz and jokes to make you laugh out 
loud! With so much to look forward to, be sure to listen!   

11:00–12:00  Willingdon
Supported by: Edwards Vacuum
www.edwardsvacuum.com  01323 525286

We Are Willingdon! Join Willingdon Community School for an hour of entertainment 
including live singers and drama, interviews, stories from our community, and songs 
from our upcoming production of ‘Our House’. We hope you tune in to our fantastic 
talent at Willingdon. 

12:00–13:00  Meet the Media
Sponsored by: East Sussex College Group  
www.escg.ac.uk  030 300 39699

Hear from industry media professionals and how they got started plus their tips 
and advice for breaking into the field. The panel includes: see www.eyr.org.uk

13:00–14:00  The Turing School
Sponsored by: Eastbourne Borough Council
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk  01323 410000

We look forward to bringing you all the latest from The Turing School. We have SO 
much going-on this term that we can’t wait to share. We have been out and about 
at Environmental Symposiums, Saturday Basketball Club, having a little question 
and answer session with Eastbourne’s very own MP, Caroline Ansell and we are 
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BUZZING to let you know about our new Social Action Committee and all the up-
and-coming ideas for our community… Not to mention our Christmas Community 
Chest that we want everyone involved in. Tune in to find out more!

14:00–15:00  East Sussex College
Supported by: St. Wilfrid’s Hospice
www.stwhospice.org  01323 434200 

ESCG students host a show looking into the work undertaken by St. Wilfrid’s Hospice. 
Find out about the opportunities for volunteering.

15:00–16:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Chalk Eastbourne,

supported by Switchplane
www.switchplane.com  01323 505980

More nostalgia as Tom and Lauren walk you through the media memories of your 
childhood. Also, hear a recent Chalk Eastbourne podcast about the creative/digital sector. 

16:00–17:00  Our CEO’s Hour
Sponsored by: Foundry
www.foundryuk.com  07508 759365

News, views, options and community involvement with East Sussex College Group 
CEO Rebecca Conroy and students. Feature item on new Foundry business support 
facilities at The Beacon.

17:00–18:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Eastbourne Homes
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk  01323 410000

A cornucopia of music from the creative media students of ESCG including Rob’s 
theme tune session over the hours until 7am.

18:00–19:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Southern Water
www.southernwater.co.uk  07387 046751

Continuing with the fabulous music. Special feature on ‘misconnections’ with our 
friends at Southern Water.

19:00–20:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: The Beacon
www.thebeaconeastbourne.com  01323 643431

The late crew keep the music and features coming for your evening’s entertainment
including news from The Beacon and maybe some seasonal messages.
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00:00–04:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Eastbourne EBP
www.eastbourneebp.org.uk  07890 388624

Happy Friday. More from EYR for all the night owls to help keep you entertained.  

04:00–07:00  East Sussex College
Supported by: Recruitment South East
www.recruitmentsoutheast.co.uk  01424 830000

Continuing with music from the college as we count down to our first breakfast show.

07:00–08:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Carrot Festivals & Events 
www.carrotevents.co.uk  01323 405755

The Friday Breakfast Show – join Tom, Becca and Oscar for music and news about 
what we have for you on EYR 87.7FM today.

08:00–09:00  Cavendish School
Sponsored by: Let’s Do Business
www.ldbgroup.co.uk  0844 415 2272

Cavendish Breakfast team are back to set up your weekend with another hour of their 
mix of rambling, features and carefully selected music. The team with undergo a 
rigorous Rubik’s Cube challenge, which is sure to separate the weak from the strong. 

Friday 18th November

20:00–21:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Domino’s Pizza
www.dominos.co.uk  01323 411221

Shout out to Domino’s Pizza for providing essential supplies to help fuel the EYR team. 
More musical entertainment across the airwaves.

21:00–22:00  East Sussex College
Supported by: The Best of Eastbourne
www.thebestofco.uk/local/eastbourne   01323 458125

And the show goes on! Continuing with our features and musical items for you into 
the night.

22:00–00:00  East Sussex College
Sponsored by: East Sussex College
www.escg.ac.uk  030 300 39699

Are you still here? More great programmes from EYR on 87.7FM and via www.eyr.org.uk
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We’ll also have a series of highbrow jokes that will either confuse or amuse you. Our 
‘wrong answer’ quiz will also confuse, if it doesn’t confuse the host of the quiz first! 
Plus, there will be live music and updates on all things Cavendish including some 
performances from the recent school musical. 

09:00–10:00  St. John’s Meads Primary
Sponsored by: East Sussex Fire & Rescue Service
www.esfrs.org.uk  01323 462446

Welcome to the wonderful world of St John’s. Once again sponsored by East Sussex 
Fire and Rescue service – we will be looking at fire safety at home – and how Bonfire 
Season affects them. This year we are focusing on how year 6 take responsibility for 
the younger children – including when we support their learning and development. 
We will be interviewing our new members of staff and children – asking them how 
their first few weeks here in Meads have been and finally we will be delving into the 
spectacular world of reading. We can’t wait for you to join us!

10:00–11:00  Cavendish Primary
Sponsored by: PRG Marketing Communications
www.prgltd.co.uk  01323 411044

Get ready to walk like an Egyptian with the children from Cavendish Primary 
school! An hour of facts, jokes and music that will get you dancing down the 
river Nile with us. We have an interview with Simon Groves, from PGR Marketing 
Communications, who will be talking to us all about marketing and how we can 
reach our own goals. As well as much, much more. So, sit back, relax and get ready 
to go back to a time when tombs and pyramids were all the range.

11:00–12:00  East Sussex College
Supported by: Eastbourne Local Lottery
www.eastbournelocallottery.co.uk  01323 332323

The music students from East Sussex College wow you with a feast of live music and 
interviews with the bands.

12:00–13:00  Gildredge House
Sponsored by: Eastbourne unLtd & EDEAL
www.eastbourneunltd.co.uk  01323 641144

Another fun filled hour of our silliness and laughter, packed with music and lively 
chat including an interview with Adam Rose from Treebourne about the Jubilee 
Canopy Project. Hear from our Head Teacher and learn more about student life in 
the sixth form.
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13:00–14:00  St. Catherine’s College
Sponsored by: Blue Heart Project
www.soundartradio.org.uk     07599 412010

St Catherine’s College will be on-air with a feature packed show and more great 
music. This year, we will have an environmental focus, working closely with our 
new sponsors, the Blue Heart Project, to bring you the most accurate picture of how 
Eastbourne is being impacted. We will also, once again, be hearing from our fabulous 
debate team and we be looking ahead to the school events coming up.

14:00–15:00  EYR Close Mix
Sponsored by: Soren Learning Solutions
www.facebook.com/Sorenlearningsolutions  07890 388624

It’s time to say goodbye! Join the students from East Sussex College for a look back at 
another great broadcast and the final shout out. A huge thank you to our lead sponsor 
Stagecoach South East and everyone who has made EYR 2022 possible. We’ll be back 
on 87.7FM and www.eyr.or.uk on 15th November 2023. Stay safe and keep well.  

Missed a programme?  You can tune in again via ‘Listen Back’ at www.eyr.org.uk
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Spotlight on:

ANSWER BACK! & MEET THE MEDIA
Answer Back! (Wednesday 16th 
November @ 6pm, sponsored by Brewers) 
enables students to ask questions – and 
get answers on the issues important to 
them. EYR supports Anti-Bullying Week 
(‘Reach Out), UK Parliament Week and 
Global Entrepreneurship Week, so expect 
a wide range of topics for animated 
discussion by the panel to include, 
government and local community issues, 
mental health and wellbeing, jobs and more.

The panel includes: Caroline Ansell MP; Christina Ewbank – CEO of Eastbourne 
unLtd and EDEAL, Cllr Josh Babarinde OBE – Lib Dem parliamentary candidate and 
Peter Marchant – Executive Headteacher, Cavendish School.

Answer Back! is pre-recorded at The Eastbourne Academy with questions set by 
students from local schools and colleges.

Meet the Media (Thursday 17th 
November @ 12pm, sponsored by East 
Sussex College Group) introduces 
students to media professionals to 
explore the many different aspects of 
the industry from broadcast journalism, 
to websites, PR, advertising and print. 
The face of the media has changed so 
much in recent years. What do the panel 
members think about journalism today? What will media jobs look like in the future? 
How has the internet and growth of social media transformed reporting? Why is 
radio still so important? Expect these questions and more!

The panel includes: see www.eyr.org.uk 

Please note: The Answer Back! and Meet the Media panels are correct at the time of going to press 
and may be subject to change.

2021 Panel

2021 Panel
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WEATHER UPDATES
A radio show isn’t complete without its regular weather updates. Students will use 

their mobile phone technology during programmes to help them provide hourly 

forecasts for listeners on EYR. Here’s hoping for some fine weather!

EYR 2022 Weather Reports are sponsored by:

Eastbourne & Lewes District CSP – 16th, www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk, 07939 578415

Bournefree – 17th, www.bournefreemag.co.uk, 01323 430303

AFH Payroll Solutions – 18th, www.afhpayroll.co.uk, 01323 407407

Sponsor headlines:

EASTBOURNE & LEWES DISTRICT 
PARTNERSHIP SUPPORTING SAFER 
COMMUNITIES
The Partnership is a group of organisations that work together to discuss the crime, 
safety and anti-social behaviour issues that impact on our local communities.  
Meeting regularly helps member organisations, which include representatives from 
local police, fire & rescue services, the borough and county councils, take a more 
rounded view of the changing patterns of crime, the challenges for local businesses, 
and those concerns that make local residents feel unsafe.  

The partners commission work to help understand what the current priorities are, 
including those types of issues that are likely to be of interest to young people, 
such as staying safe online, tackling bullying, navigating unhealthy relationships, 
and being aware of the potential for exploitation and harm associated with 
drugs and gangs. The Partnership works with lots of local organisations to run 
awareness programmes and projects to help address these issues and can access 
some funding to help.
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EYR show stories:
Treebourne’s mission is to plant 10,000 trees a year. 
In Eastbourne, we’re especially affected by the loss 
of thousands of ash and elm trees to disease. So, this 
ambitious goal is to at least double Eastbourne’s tree 
cover by 2030 and for the town to be carbon neutral.

We are focussed on getting trees planted, on both public 
and private land. We’re working with the council, and 
independently, to find sites – large and small – where 
we can plant trees. We’re also raising the money to buy 
them, enlisting the volunteers needed to plant them, 
and planning and managing the planting projects.

Specific projects include, Greening Eastbourne’s Streets, Old Ratton, Tugwell Park, and 
Sevenoaks Rec plus the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Green Canopy. There are initiatives 
for schools to join and you can sign up to be a tree ambassador at trees@treebourne.org

At Eastbourne and District Samaritans we are a 
safe space to listen to you without judgement. We are 
affiliated to the national charity but we are responsible 
for raising all our own funds. We receive no financial 
support either from the national charity or from the 
Government. We have around 90 listening volunteers at 
our branch and 15 support volunteers including some 
who help in the Samaritans shop in Grove Road.

We have volunteers on the phones for up to 17 hours a day 
7 days a week. Last year we answered 20,000 calls from 
people who needed our service. We are also open for face-
to-face visitors from 10:30AM to 10:30PM every day. 

People talk to us about job stresses, being out of work, 
money troubles, family struggles, relationship issues, 
feeling alone, feeling worthless, feeling sad or angry all 
the time, getting into trouble, being abused and feeling suicidal. 

It doesn’t matter what kind of problem you have or how big or small it may seem 
compared to the problems other people have. Need help, call 116 123.
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East Sussex College Group:

“Become the future YOU” 
East Sussex College is the largest Further Education 
(FE) provider in the region, offering a range of courses, 
including A-Levels, Technical and Professional 
courses (including T-Levels), plus Apprenticeships, 
Degrees and Access to HE courses.

The College values are formed from 
the acronym, PRIDE, and stand 
for Partnerships, Respect, Inspire, 
Diversity and Empower. These values 
intertwine and reflect on students and 
staff, from all backgrounds and walks 
of life. 

Throughout their time at East Sussex 
College, individuals are provided with 

partnerships to help them succeed in their field. The College creates a positive 
learning culture where students feel respected and inspired to be curious and 
achieve their goals. ESC is proudly diverse and strives to maintain an inclusive 
environment where individuals can be themselves. 

Rebecca Conroy, CEO and Principal, 
says, “At East Sussex College we support 
and encourage all of our students 
to achieve their goals and create an 
inclusive and ambitious learning 
environment for them to do so.”  

Learn more at www.escg.ac.uk 
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Looking ahead:

THE BIG FUTURES SHOW 2023
Eastbourne Education Business Partnership, the team responsible for EYR, will, 
present The BIG Futures Show (BFS), at Eastbourne Sports Park on 25th April in 
association with Eastbourne Borough Council.

This annual employability, skills and job seekers event will feature over 90 exhibitors 
who will provide an interactive and inspiring experience for students aged 14+ from 
across East Sussex together with their parents and the wider community. Partner 
sponsors Edwards Vacuum, Bexhill 6th Form College and Recruitment South East 
plus exhibitors including, Stagecoach South East, Mears Group, Plumpton College, 
Viking Pump Hygenic, South Downs National Park and University Hospitals Sussex 
NHS Foundation Trust are already confirmed. 

An important focus for BFS is the link with the Gatsby Benchmarks that underpin 
the government’s Careers Strategy. Visitors to the show will receive a 32-page show 
guide and schools are provided with supporting lesson plan materials. A dedicated 
job-seekers corner with expert recruitment staff will be open for those seeking more 
immediate opportunities. For further information about BFS, including exhibiting, 
please visit www.bigfuturesshow.org.uk
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Proud to support:
EYR 2022 is proud to be supporting and raising awareness of several national 
initiatives during the 3 days of broadcasting from the studios at East Sussex College 
in Eastbourne. 

These include:

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SHOW 
SPONSORS & PARTNERS
Including Cobb PR, sponsor of the Hospitality Tea event (17th), www.cobbpr.com, 
01323 416999… Ditzy Media, sponsor and provider of social media coverage, 
www.ditzymedia.com, 07958 559600… Station-Z Media Production Services, 
provider of studio equipment and services, www.station-z.co.uk, 07005 980391… 
Custard Design & Print, provider of design and printing services, 
www.custard-design.co.uk, 01323 430303… Fat Flyers, provider of printing services, 
www.fatflyers.com, 01903 215588 … and … Rebecca Conroy – CEO, Marcus Abel, 
Jason Hollis, Saffron Swansborough and all the media students at East Sussex College 
in Eastbourne plus Fiona Scrase and Sarah Waters.  Until next time.

Missed a programme?
You can tune in again via ‘Listen Back’ at www.eyr.org.uk
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EYR Programme Schedule

Wednesday 16 November

10am  EYR Launch Mix
11am Bede’s Prep 
12pm Polegate
1pm The Eastbourne Academy
2pm East Sussex College
3pm  East Sussex College 
4pm East Sussex College
5pm East Sussex College 
6pm Answer Back!
7pm Radio DGH 
8pm East Sussex College
10pm  East Sussex College

Thursday 17 November

12am East Sussex College 
4am East Sussex College 
7am East Sussex College
8am Cavendish 
9am East Sussex College
10am Stone Cross
11am Willingdon
12pm Meet the Media
1pm The Turing School
2pm East Sussex College
3pm East Sussex College
4pm Our CEO’s Hour
5pm YMCA Eastbourne
6pm East Sussex College 
7pm East Sussex College 
8pm East Sussex College
9pm East Sussex College 
10pm East Sussex College

Friday 18 November

12am East Sussex College 
4am East Sussex College
7am East Sussex College
8am Cavendish 
9am St. John’s Meads
10am Cavendish Primary 
11am East Sussex College 
12pm Gildregde House 
1pm St. Catherine’s
2pm EYR Close Mix 

EYR 87.7FM will
be broadcasting
from the studios
of East Sussex
College Eastbourne

LIVE ON AIR
16-18 NOV 2022
www.eyr.org.uk


